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November 24, 1985 

Dea.r Tonya 

It would be easy to evade the reason for not publishing 
your In Memoriam to Wolfe as is by simply noting that it not only 
missed the deadline, but four and a' half pages for such an article 
as an In Memoriam is altogether too long for our paper.* Actually,. 
however, I'm anxious to see your piece circula.ted as is, and my 
answer in the same bulletin, because it raises questions beyond 
Krondstadt and into the ectual subject of my next book, Dialectics 
and the PartYI not that I will have you wait that long, but it 
will give me a chance to breathe before still another deadline 
faces me. 

However, I do not wish Wolfe's death to remain unackn~edged 
and therefore I have written a smaller piece in my own name, "stealing" 
one paragraph from your covering letter, which you did not include 
in your piece itself, instroducing it aeu "A friend of Wolfe's wrote 
ae,.," (I will see that this issue is sent to you first-class.) 

Please bear with 11111 as I lay my troubles upon you. I just 
C&llle back from the only tour I did accept this year, New York, 
which was Ueted formally as three meetings, but which was in fact 
none, I was going very nearly around the clockw with individual 
118stinga in addition to being interviewed on vvorything tzom a 
Caribbean radio program, to Woaen'e Liberation on station WBAI. I, The 
latter wUl appear in January. 

The interviewer, Dr. Blanche Cook, is a well-known Women's 
Liberat1oniet and anti-ailitarist, writing especially againat · 
Reagan and Latin America. She was 110 interested in all my works 
that not.only did she proaise reviews but she ordered Dialectic 
of the PartY I I info:raed her it would not be read,y for another 
year or longer. She kept asking questions after the tille va~,up 
tor the interview, because the whole question of democracy~ 
the conquest of power vas what concerned her and what abe insist 
held to be the reason so many of both Reaganitea and S non-oard
oarryiag SMiiblata are debating among themselves. 

Hay I say that it is your profound understanding of thili' ~ 
question and in gsneral the question of Ideas (and psrhapa a little 
of the fact ~t I u 75 and still going strong) that has led 
you to u.ka ths generous contribution for which I thank you very 
much. The raisul t, ho'I!Wft't, of that New York trip 1111d the rsturn 
a few days ago to find that Reagan and Gorbachev had just met and 
I had to tMr out IIOIIBthing tzoa the pagsa at the printer in 

·order to make rooa tor an Editorial on that non•sWIIIit Slid also 
or8ate roo111 tor a abort In Heaorlam, is that I 1111 feeling dsad-tirod •. 
Bilt how '0&11 I be when staring me in the face are year-aDd d.s&dlinaa 
filr the new Introduction tor our Franta J'anon pupblet, the cio~letl.oll 
ot .. the 30 . . ~Retrospective of N&L, a eyllabue for a nsw 11111'1aa.' ·.c. 
or· olasees1workshp])B and a ~end sWli•Up. Oth~1ae I aa tree 
to •oolla1der anew Woli's• s conClusion of how Trotsky telt re Xzonatadt 
and 'holi I felt, on the uaa subject when I oare to Trotlk,y and ay . 
pneent pOa1t1on. That wUl hardly be coaplated wht111 we do publish 
youreets8f~1ae(~oXith my brief commentary. 
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11/12/85 

Dear Raya, 

Here's more than you asked for! 
You may not like it -but it's an accurate 
and faithful picture of Wolfe's ideas.~ 

;, Since it may clash with your own, I have 
if) no objection to your splitting it apart. 
\.) ~"t>pe you will sE!e nt to prl:nr· 

it as is, and perhaps append your "correction." 
It certainly skimps any literary critique or 
human interest, personal reminiscence etc. 
I thought that the argument about LT & 
Kronstadt deserved the spotlight. You gave 
K. only one sentence, as I recall, in your 
whole oeuvre, and it was counter. 

What I omitteft as an ~lternative final 
para. was: 

........... -, 
/ -----------------

( 
Wolfe abstained from politics in hiSJ:ast ~ 

decades. In his writing, he made clear enough. ) 
~( w.here his sympathies lay: with the rebel spirit. 1 

Many of his readers would accept the proposi- ! 
tion that to depict truthfully the features i 
of contemporary society is a sufficient argu-

1
' 

ment to replace it. -.J' 
I ' ····--------···---.::----__ .-··-

p,s, I ade the· elive to our mutual rien 
' as promised, f your} rk:_ ... . ~ a ' ;.( 

,<w once told me lhat Joseph Losey 
'dead) stole his work for the movie on 

~ 
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News & Letters 

December 1985 

In Memoriam: 
Bernard Wolfe 

The death of Bernard Wolfe led me to remember the 
militant student youth 1 knew in the 1930s. Bernard 
was an activist at Yale University in 1935, where he ex
pounded revolutionary Trotskyist views of the world. 
His opposition to Stalin's betrayal of the Russian Revo· 
lution became intense as Stalin staged the greatest 
frame·up in history-the Moscow Trials. In 1937 Ber· 
nard went to Mexico, where Leon Trotsky had been 
granted asylum, to become a secretary and bodyguard 
to Trotsky. 

The Commission of lnquily into the Charges Made 
Against Leon Trotsky in the Moscow Trials, orgRnized 
by Professor John Dewey, defended Trotsky against 
Stalin's slanders. After a year of alternative trials in 
Mexico they issued an international verdict: Not Guilty. 
However, during those trials the old question of Kron· 
stadt was raised, and some did not accept Trotsky's 
stand in putting down the mutiny. Wolfe himself be· 
came dissatisfied with Trotsky's analvis. He left Mexico 
end return'!d tu the U.S. to p~ue his iiterary CW't=t!i'. 

Of the many novels Bernard Wolfe penned, the one 
that is beat known to this day is The Great Prince 
Died, published in 1959. The main character, Victor 
Rostov, bore such a striking resemblance to Trotsky 
that reviewers treated Rostov as Trotsky. Here is how 
Wolfe himself explained the work: ''This work cannot be 
called history. It is. rather, a fiction based upon, derived 
from-<logged by, if you will-history."' 

A friend of Wolfe's wrote to me: "Wolfe abstained 
from politics in his last decades. In his writing he made 
clear enough where his sympathies lay: with the rebel 
spirll Many or his readel"!' would accept the proposition 
that to depict truthfuUy the features of cflntemporary 
society is a sufficient argument to replace it." 

Although I broke with 'l'rolflky over his position that 
RuNiia was still a "workerf' Mtotc though degenerate," 
and held that it was a state-capitalist aociety, I felt that 
to depict Trotsky 88 if he hacl a guUt complex about 
Krondstadt, 88 Wolfe did in hi."' work, was a way o( at
tributing his own views to •rrot.Rky. I do agree, however, 
that the rebel spirit of the youthful Bernard Wolfe I 
knew remained with him in his Inter yeiU'!. It iR thia we 
commemorate. -Raya Dunayevskaya 


